January 27, 2014

Web.com Adds Over 50 New Domain Name Extensions to Inventory
Continues to Expand Top-Level Domain Name Inventory
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 27, 2014 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Web.com Group, Inc. (Nasdaq:WWWW), a leading provider of
Internet services and online marketing solutions for small businesses, now has over 50 new domain extensions available for
pre-registration and purchase. With the addition of these new domain name extensions, Web.com has increased its inventory
of available website addresses, providing its small business customers more choices to register relevant domain names.
"New website address extensions, called generic top-level domains (gTLDs), have started to enter the marketplace at an
accelerated rate," said Bob Wiegand, senior vice president, Domains for Web.com. "We continue to expand our new domain
name inventory with the goal of helping small businesses find names that are not only memorable but also resonate with their
target audience."
The following new domain names are now available for pre-registration or Sunrise registration:
.ACADEMY .CLOTHING

.EMAIL

.PHOTOS

.TECHNOLOGY

.BIKE

.COMPANY

.ENTERPRISES .KITCHEN

.PLUMBING

.TIPS

.BUILD

.COMPUTER

.EQUIPMENT

.LAND

.RECIPES

.TODAY

.BUILDERS .CONSTRUCTION .ESTATE

.LIGHTING

.REPAIR

.TRAINING

.CAB

.CONTRACTORS .GALLERY

.LIMO

.SHOES

.VENTURES

.CAMERA

.DIAMONDS

.GLASS

.LUXURY

.SINGLES

.VOYAGE

.CAMP

.DIRECTORY

.GRAPHICS

.MANAGEMENT

.SOLUTIONS

.CAREERS .DOMAINS

.GURU

.MENU

.SUPPORT

.CENTER

.HOLDINGS

.PHOTOGRAPHY .SYSTEMS

.EDUCATION

.INSTITUTE

Customers interested in learning more about purchasing new and existing gTLDs may visit https://newtlds.networksolutions.com
or https://newtlds.register.com. Certain terms and conditions apply to the purchase and pre-registration of domain names.
Submission of a pre-registration request for a domain name does not guarantee registration. If multiple people request the
same domain name, it may be auctioned to those who have pre-registered. Customers not awarded the requested domain
name, for any reason, will be refunded the fees charged for pre-registration, minus the related application fee. The policies,
terms and rules of the applicable registry shall also apply. Please refer to our Services Agreement for more details.
About Web.com
Web.com Group, Inc. (Nasdaq:WWWW) provides a full range of Internet services to small businesses to help them compete
and succeed online. Web.com is owner of several global domain registrars and further meets the needs of small businesses
anywhere along their lifecycle with affordable, subscription-based solutions including website design and management, search
engine optimization, online marketing campaigns, local sales leads, social media, mobile products, eCommerce solutions and
call center services. For more information, please visit www.web.com; follow Web.com on Twitter @webdotcom or on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/web.com. For additional online marketing resources and small business networking, please visit
Web.com's Small Business Summit.
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